PT58UE Thermal Printer
User's Manual (V1.0)
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Statement
This manual is not free to change the content without the consent
of, the Company's products, changes in technology, components,
software and hardware rights reserved. If users need further
information related to the product, you can contact the company.
Without the written permission of the company, any section of this
manual in any form, by any means, be reproduced or transmitted.
Copyright
This manual is printed in 2015
Printed in China
1.0
WARNING, CAUTION
WARNING: You must comply with, so as not to harm the body,
damage to the equipment.
Note: Gives important information and tips for operating the
printer.
Special note:
Dear users, thank you choose and buy our products, after-sales
service in order to protect your rights and interests, please fill out
the attached with the product with a product warranty card.
(Not fill out the warranty card, the company will not provide free
after-sales warranty service)

Safety Tips
Before installing and using the printer, please read the following
precautions:
1. Safety Warning
WARNING: The print head is heating unit, the printing process and
print just ended, do not touch the print head and surrounding
components.
Warning: Do not touch the print head and the connection plug, so
as to avoid electrostatic damage to the print head.
2. Considerations
1) The printer should be installed on a flat, stable surface.
2) around the printer Leave enough space for operation and
maintenance.
3) The printer should be away from water and avoid the sun, light
and direct heat source.
4) Do not use the printer and stored in high temperature, high
humidity and pollution areas.
5) Avoid placing the printer on vibration and shock.
6) the printer's power adapter is connected to a properly grounded
outlet, avoid large motors or it can lead to fluctuations in the power
supply voltage device using the same socket.
7) If the printer is not used for a long time, disconnect the printer's

power supply adapter.
8) The printer can not be a state in the absence of paper printing,
otherwise it will seriously damage the print head.
9) In order to ensure the life of the print quality and product, we
recommend using the recommended paper or equivalent quality.
10) when the plug or disconnecting each interface, you must turn
off the power, otherwise it may cause damage to the printer control
circuit.
11) The user must not disassemble the printer repair.
12) Keep this manual for reference use.

1 Overview
1.1 Introduction
PT58UE is an optional automatic cutter with a thermal receipt
printer with high print quality, high speed, high stability and other
characteristics, it can be widely used in commercial POS system,
catering industry, such as the need to print receipts live real-time
applications.
PT58UE printer via parallel, serial, USB, Ethernet interface device
connected to the other, while providing WINDOWS and LINUX
operating system drivers.
Supported operating systems list:

WINDOWS XP
WINDOWS 7 32/64
WINDOWS 8
UBUNTU 12.04 32/64
UBUNTU 14.04 32/64
1.2 Main Features
1) Auto Cutter (PT58UEC)
2) low noise, high-speed printing
3) convenient and efficient manner on paper
Easy 4) maintenance
5) support continuous paper printing
6) Compatible with a variety of paper widths
7) Cash drawer control interface
8) communication interface, optional

2 Main Specifications
2.1 Technical Specifications
Project Parameters
Print parameters Print method Thermal line
Resolution 203DPI, 8 dots / mm
Print width 48mm (384 dots)

Print speed 200-220 mm / s
Serial communication interface with the models: PT58UEC-S,
PT58UE-S
USB: PT58UEC-U, PT58UE-U
Parallel: PT58UEC-P, PT58UE-P
USB + Bluetooth: PT58UE-UB
With automatic cutter PT58UEC
Cash drawer interface RJ11-6P6C socket, 24V
Instruction Set / ESC / POS compatible instruction set
FLASH FLASH memory size 4M, NV FLASH 64K in size
Chinese characters GB18030 24 × 24
Text, digital ASCII 9 × 17,12 × 24
User-defined support
Optional international character sets code page 45
TRADITIONAL CHINESE
CHINESE
CP437 [U.S.A., Standard Europe]
Katakana
CP850 [Multilingual]
CP860 [Portuguese]
CP863 [Canadian-French]
CP865 [Nordic]

WCP1251 [Cyrillic]
CP866 Cyrillic # 2
MIK [Cyrillic / Bulgarian]
CP755 [East Europe, Latvian 2]
Iran
CP862 [Hebrew]
WCP1252 Latin I
WCP1253 [Greek]
CP852 [Latina 2]
CP858 Multilingual Latin Ⅰ + Euro)
Iran II
Latvian
CP864 [Arabic]
ISO-8859-1 [West Europe]
CP737 [Greek]
WCP1257 [Baltic]
Thai
CP720 [Arabic]
CP855
CP857 [Turkish]
WCP1250 [Central Europe]
CP775

WCP1254 [Turkish]
WCP1255 [Hebrew]
WCP1256 [Arabic]
WCP1258 [Vietnam]
ISO-8859-2 [Latin 2]
ISO-8859-3 [Latin 3]
ISO-8859-4 [Baltic]
ISO-8859-5 [Cyrillic]
ISO-8859-6 [Arabic]
ISO-8859-7 [Greek]
ISO-8859-8 [Hebrew]
ISO-8859-9 [Turkish]
ISO-8859-15 [Latin 3]
Thai2
CP856
Chart / Support different density dot plot print
Supports raster bitmap print
Support Downloads bitmap printing, the maximum size of each
bitmap does not exceed 256K, the total size of the bitmap is a 256K
download
A one-dimensional bar code UPC-A, UPC-E, EAN-8, EAN13, CODE39,
ITF, CODEBAR, CODE128, CODE93

Dimensional QR Code
Detection sensor is out of paper, open the paper cover sensor, the
paper will do (optional), do not take the paper detection (optional)
LED Power indicator Green
Paper out light red
Error LED red
printer paper
Specifications Type Standard thermal paper
Width 57.5 ± 0.5mm
0.056 ~ 0.1mm thickness
The maximum outer diameter of 80mm
Physical characteristics Structure paper loading Easy paper
Cutter manual or automatic cutter
Operating conditions -10 ℃ ~ 50 ℃, 25% ~ 80% RH
Storage conditions ~ 40 ℃ ~ 70 ℃, ≤93% RH (40 ℃)
Dimensions 170mm × 120mm × 130mm (length × width × height)
Weight 0.6Kg
Reliability
Parameter TPH 50km life
2,000,000 cutter life
Motor life 360,000 hours
Driver software features Windows (WIN7 / WIN8 / Vista / XP / 2000)

UBUNTU 12.04 32/64 UBUNTU 14.04 32/64

2.2 Requirements printing supplies
2.2.1 Continuous paper parameters
1) Paper Type: Thermal receipt paper
2) Paper width: 57 ± 0.5 mm
3) The maximum roll diameter: 80 mm
4) Paper Thickness: 0.065 ~ 0.10mm
2.2.2 Paper Notes
Note:
1) please use the same quality of paper, otherwise it will affect the
print quality and even reduce the thermal printhead life;
2) Do not put paper glued to the roll axis of the core;
3) If the paper is contaminated chemicals or oil, it is possible to fade
or reduce a sense of heat, affect the printing;
4) Do not use nails or hard objects rub the printed surface of the
paper, it may cause discoloration;
5) When the ambient temperature exceeds 70 ° C, the paper will
fade, so pay special attention to the temperature, humidity and
light condition.

2.3 Printing and cutting position

2.3.1 Print position

L1- paper deck width: 59 ± 0.5mm
L2- effective print width: 57mm
L3- print head to the left compartment from the paper (fixed width):
3 ± 0.3mm
L4 - print head to paper warehouse right margin (fixed width): 3 ±
0.3mm
L5- left margin: the printer default value 4mm
L6- print area width: Set by the command (see Programming
Manual), the printer's default value is 48mm
L7- right margin: the printer default value 4mm
2.3.2 cutting position

3 Appearance and Components
3.1 Appearance and Components
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Functions of parts
1) Power switch
Press the "O" turn the power off, press the "-" turn on the power;
2) Power (Power) indicator (green)
When you turn on the power when the power is turned off is off.
3) error (Error) indicator (red)
When an error is detected, error and other lights. For example: out
of paper, the cover is open, the card knives.
4) Out of Paper (Paper) indicator (red)
When detected roll runs out, paper out lights. Simply reload the
paper roll to continue printing.

3.2 LEDs and buzzer Description
1) LED, buzzer, Function
Name Status Description

Power indicator (Power) Always printer to work
Off Printer does not work
Error LED (Error) Always printer is in an error state
Off The printer is in a normal state
PAPER OUT LED (Paper) Steady state printer is out of paper
Off Printer normal state

Description POWER Lamp lights out of paper lamp error beep
Open the printer cover bright bright bright interval 1.5s 6 beep
sound
Off Off Paper sufficient silent
Paperless bright bright bright interval 1.5s 3 beep sound
Note: The printer uses a thermistor to detect the temperature of
the print head, if the print head is overheated, the circuit will cut off
the print head power and stop printing; print head overheat
protection temperature of 80 ℃.

4 Printer Installation
4.1 Unpacking
When you open the package, check the items against the packing
list if there are missing or damaged, when this phenomenon occurs,
please immediately contact your dealer or manufacturer.

4.2 Select the printer installation location and direction
1) The printer should be installed on a flat, stable surface;
recommended for horizontal mounting, inclination angle tilt
installation should not exceed ± 10 ° (paper feed direction), tilt the
other direction is prohibited;
2) The printer should be away from water;
3) Avoid place the printer where vibration and shock;
4) Printer To ensure the safety of the ground;
5) When the printer operation and maintenance, recommended to
keep the size of the space below, so reliability and ease of operation
more effective guarantee printer work.
4.3 Connect the power adapter
1) Make sure the printer's power switch is turned off;
2) Turn on the power adapter input power;

Note:
1) Please use the manufacturer's recommended power adapter or
equivalent products;
2) Plug the power adapter plug, the plug should be armed with a
connector housing, to avoid the force pulling on the cable;
3) Avoid dragging the power adapter cable, otherwise it will damage
the cable and cause a fire and electrical shock;

4) Avoid overheating the power adapter placed around the device.
Otherwise, the cable surface will melt and cause a fire and electrical
shock;
5) If the printer is not used for a long time, disconnect the printer
power adapter power.
4.4 Connecting interface cable
1) Make sure the printer's power switch is turned off;
2) The interface cable is inserted into the mating interface and fixed
with screws (or retainer) on the plug;
3) Connect the other end of the interface cable to the host.
4.5 Connecting the Cash Drawer
1) Make sure the printer's power switch is turned off;
2) the cash drawer connection cable into the rear of the printer
drawer interface.
Warning: drawer interface can connect voltage of 12V cash drawer
device (not connect telephone lines, etc.).

4.6 Paper Installation
4.6.1 Paper Type Acknowledge
Power adapter and interface cable connection is completed, you
can install the print media. Make sure the paper type before

printing printer. The default paper type of continuous paper. If you
need to mark the paper, please contact your dealer or
manufacturer.
4.6.2 Installing / Replacing the paper roll
1) Turn off the printer's power switch;
2) Turn or press the button to open the paper cover, open the paper
cover.

3) rolls out of the tap, press the map the way into the paper bin.

4) withdrawn period of printing paper, flush for good paper exit,
then cover down paper cover.

WARNING: Make sure the roll is rolled tightly, as this may cause a
paper jam or other fault.

5) After loading paper states.

4.7 Printer Self-Test
1) Make sure the printer is properly installed roll, and the cover is
closed;
2) Hold down the [FEED] key, and then turn on the power switch,
the printer will print the configuration information, character test
sample.

4.8 WINDOWS driver installation
The printer is attached with the CD in WINDOWS drivers, storage
location: Drivers \ Windows folder.

Driver Installation 4.8.1 USB / serial / parallel / network port
1) Double-click "Printer58Setup.exe" operation. (Can simply
double-click to run XP operating system, WIN7 / WIN8 operating
system will prompt the need administrator privileges to run)

2) into the guide installation interface, the next step required to
complete the driver installation and deployment tools.

3) Click Finish. Automatically starts the driver installation wizard. As
shown below:

4 Select the language to Simplified Chinese, click Next. You will
enter the select port interface, as shown below:

5 Ensure that all communication cables are connected printer. For
USB and Ethernet ports, if the printer is not connected, the device
can not be found.

① wired network
Search has been connected to the network printer, select the
printer and click Next. Successful installation will prompt, click OK to
complete the installation.

②USB
Each computer above corresponds to a physical USB port USB00X,
to ensure that the drive is working properly, when the attention of
the USB plug, use the same port. If you have not used the USB
printer, then insert the printer USB cable, should appear a USB001
port, use the port on it.

Click Next will be automatically installed after a successful
installation you will be prompted to install successfully.

③ Parallel
Parallel port LPTx, please select the corresponding port and click
Next to complete the installation.

④ Serial
Serial port COMx, please select the corresponding port and click
Next to complete the installation.
After the installation is complete, the device will appear inside the
printer and printer. as the picture shows:

For serial printers, the final step needed to set the baud rate, the
print driver to work properly.
Please enter the printer properties page, go to the column the port
settings, select the current checked the serial port. Click the
Configure port, baud rate (bits / sec) was adjusted to the printer
baud rate. (You can learn self-test page printer baud rate.)

4.8.2 Ethernet port IP settings
Ethernet printer IP address can be set via the printer embedded

web page directly set. Follow these steps:
1, connect the printer and computer to the same Ethernet LAN;
2, print a printer's "self-check list" to get the current IP address of
the printer (self-test single printing operation method, see "4.8
Printer Self-Test" for instructions);
"Self-check list" in the "IP address: 192.168.1.87" indicates the
current printer IP address is 192.168.1.87.
3, the computer's network card IP address set to the IP address of
the printer for the same segment of different IP addresses (eg
192.168.1.xxx, xxx between digital 1-254);
4. Make sure the printer plugged in Ethernet port, enter the link
address in the computer browser "http: // printer's IP address"
(Example: If the IP address of the printer is "192.168.1.87", then
enter "http: / /192.168.1.87 "), press the Enter key, the browser
opens the printer Ethernet interface settings interface. As shown
below:

5. Click the "Configure Interface" link in the left sidebar, and then
enter the modified target IP, click "save" button to save the settings.
If you want to modify the settings to take effect immediately, you
need to click the "Reboot" button in the left column of the restart
the printer.

6, according to the method described above in Step 4, enter the
new IP address, turn the printer on an Ethernet interface settings
interface, click "Printer Status" link in the left sidebar, then click
"Print Test Page" button to print a test page, view the test page IP
Address above a line to verify the settings are correct.

4.9 LINUX driver installation
Driver Installation 4.9.1 USB / serial / parallel / network port
1. Copy commandtokc directory, rastertokc, texttokc under these
three cups of filter to filter directory, the directory is usually / usr /
lib / cups / filter /. For easy installation, the installation procedure
has been written in a shell. Please run the shell script in a terminal,
run the following command: sudo ./install.sh If the script is running
without permission, in a terminal run: sudo chmod a + rwx install.sh
to add permissions.

2. After installing the filter, click on the system settings.

3. Click the printer

4. Add Printer
Select the corresponding port can then click Forward. For example:
Parallel Printer Options LPT # 1, or LPT # 2.

Select serial printer port # 1 or port #n, if the above does not show

the serial port, it may be insufficient permissions, modify the serial
device file can read and write access for all, or at a terminal type the
command: sudo chmod a + rw / dev / ttyS0; in com1 windows
under the corresponding / dev / ttyS0 Linux under; com2
corresponding to / dev / ttyS1; and so on. After modifying
permissions, wait a few minutes, you can be found in the Add
Printer where you can already find a serial port. Unanimously chose
the baud rate and printer baud rate, parity None, 8 data bits, flow
control option Hardware (RTS, DTR available).

USB printer, you need to connect the printer U port on the
computer, and then point to add a printer, you can find more of a
selection device in Unknown, description is a printer connected to a

USB port. This is the just USB printer connected on.

Need to add a network printer in the printer's page-point network
printer, select the print protocol AppSocket / HP JetDirect column
on the right to fill in the host IP address of the printer, such as
192.168.1.87, port number fill in 9100.

5. When the selected port click Forward will find are searching for
driving tips. In the Select a driver that page, select the PPD file
provided.

6. Select Printer80.ppd directory.

7. Click the "Forward" button.

8. Click the "Apply" button

9. Print a test page

If you can print a test page, indicating that the drive is installed
correctly.

5 Interface Pin Definitions
This series printer driver interface to support the cash drawer and
variety of communication interfaces: parallel interface, serial
interface (RS-232), USB interface, Ethernet interface. Specific
interfaces situation due to the specific model.

5.1 Parallel Interface Pin Definitions (DB25M)

No. Signal Function No. Signal Function
1 / STROBE strobe, active low 10 / ACK confirmation, active low
2 DATA0 Data bits 0 11 BUSY Busy
3 DATA1 data bits 1 12 PE out of paper
4 DATA2 data bits 2 13 SEL selection
5 DATA3 data bits 3 14 / AUTOFEED wrap, active low
6 DATA4 data bit 4 15 / ERROR error, active low
7 DATA5 data bits 5 16 / INIT initialization, active low
8 DATA6 data bits 6 17 / SELIN select input, active low
9 DATA7 data bits 7 18-25 GND Ground

5.2 USB interface pin definitions (standard B-type female)

1) Pin Definitions
Pin No. Signal Name Wire color typical
1 VBUS Red
2 D- White
3 D + Green
4 GND Black

5.3 power connector pin definitions (DC-005)

1) Pin Definitions
Pin Number Signal Name
1 + 12V
2 GND
3 GND
2) Interface Type: DC-005 power outlet
5.4 cash drawer interface pin definitions (RJ11-6P6C)

1) Electrical Characteristics
Driving voltage: 24V DC
Drive current: Max 0.8A (510ms inside)
Cashbox state detection signal: "L" = 0 ~ 0.5 V; "H" = 3 ~ 5 V
2) Cash drawer interface uses RJ-11 6P6C socket connectors;

3) Interface signal definition
Pin Number Signal Function
1 FG chassis

2 DRAWER 1 Cash Drawer 1 drive signal
3 DRSW cash drawer status monitoring signals
4 VDR Cash drawer drive power
5 DRAWER 2 Cash drawer 2 drive signal
6 GND circuit commons
Note:
1) non-hot plug communication cord;
2) Communication line wiring should avoid strong electric parallel;
3) communication lines should be used with a shielded
communication lines.
5.5 Serial Interface Pin Definitions (DB9F)
Printer's serial interface is compatible with RS-232 standard, the
interface socket to 9PIN hole D-type socket.
Users can print the configuration settings sample query status of
the interface; serial interface printer default settings are: Baud rate
9600bps, 8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit, handshaking is DTR / DSR.

Pin Number Assignment
1 CD
2 TD
3 RD
4 DSR

5 GND
6 DTR
7 CTS
8 RTS
9 RI
5.6 defined Ethernet interface pins (RJ45)
Pin Number Assignment
1 TX +
2 TX3 RX +
4n/c
5n/c
6 RX7n/c
8n/c

6 Troubleshooting
Problems with the printer, you can reference this chapter quickly
make the appropriate treatment. If the fault persists, contact your
dealer or manufacturer.
6.1 The printer does not work
Problems Possible Cause Solution

Light does not shine,
The printer does not work the printer is not connected to the
printer is powered
The printer does not turn on the switch to open the printer
Circuit board is damaged contact your dealer or manufacturer
6.2 error indicator and buzzer alarm
Problems Possible Cause Solution
Paper out indicator light
Buzzer sounds exhausted paper roll replacement
Paper out indicator light
Error indicator light
Lift the cover lid cover buzzer sounds
Error indicator flashes
Buzzer sounds print head is overheated Turn the printer off and wait
for the print head temperature returns to normal
Print the specified voltage Overvoltage print
Print the specified voltage and low voltage print
6.3 printing problems
Problems Possible Cause Solution
Paper colored stripes appear roll paper will run out will do, pay
attention to replace the paper roll
Print unclear or not properly installed Check stains roll paper is

loaded correctly
The paper does not meet the requirements of the use of the
recommended thermal paper
Printhead or printhead cleaning dirty cot or the platen
Print density setting low will increase the print density, can meet
the needs of
Paper is not normal output paper jam open the cover and check the
paper path and clear the paper jam
Portrait of print missing print head or the platen dirty clean the
print head or the platen
Printhead failure Contact your dealer or manufacturer

6.4 Cutter process problems
Problems Possible Cause Solution
Card knife, the knife blade wear no retreat, constantly changing
blade cutter cut
Replace worn worm and worm worm and the worm
Replacing the motor burned out motor
Clean up confetti confetti piled on each transmission parts
Cutter blade wear is not in place, the paper is too thick ATC
Jams head overheat reduce drive head piece heating power

Driving too fast print speed to the permitted specifications TPH
Paper Feed position does not allow the paper placed in parallel with
the side of the bin between the rubber roller and TPH

6.5 jams card knife Troubleshooting
When a paper jam occurs, it should promptly turn off the printer,
with the right approach eliminates paper jams.
1, press the paper cover open button to open the paper cover, clear
the jam, after re-installed paper cover paper cover and then turn
the power on;
2, if the operation can not print the paper cover, please use the
following measures exclude:
WARNING: paper jam occurs and when the cover can not open
properly, must not be forced to break apart the paper cover to avoid
damage to the printer!
1) Make sure the printer is turned off;
2) Remove the upward vertical direction shown cutter adjustment
cap;
3) in the direction shown adjust cutter, cutter so completely back
into the printer core;
4) Open the paper cover and remove the jam;
5) vertically downward adjustment cap installed cutter;

6) After Refit paper cover paper cover and then turn the power on.
Description: Only PT58UEC models with automatic cutter.

